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1890 OCTAVE COSSETTE PLAINTIFF APPELLANT

Mar AND
Dec

ROBERTO- DUN ETDEFED RESPONDENTS

ON APPE FROM TuE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

AppealJurisdictionAmount in controversySupreme and Exchequer

Courts Act ch 135 sec 29Slander and libelMercantile Agency

Responsibility for incorrect reportArts 1053 1054 and 1727

DamagesDiscretion of the court of first instance as to amount

Where the plaintiff in an action for $10000 for damages obtains

judgment in the Superior Court for Lower Canada for $2000 and

the defendant appeals to the Court of Queens Bench where the

judgment is reduced below said amount of $2000 the case is

appealable by the plaintiff to the Supreme Court the value of

the matter in controversy as regards him being the amount of

the judgment of the Superior Court Taschereau and Patterson

JJ dissenting

Persons carrying on mercantile agency are responsible for the

damages caused to person in business when by culpable

negligence imprudence or want of skill false information is

supplied concerning his standing though the information 1e

communicated confidentially to subscriber to the agency on his

application therefor

The amount of damages awarded by the judge who tries the case in

his discretion fir the court of first instance should not be inter

fered with by court of appeal unless clearly unreasonable and

unsupported by the evidence or there be some error in law or

fact or partiality on the part of the judge Levi Reed Can
S.O.R 482 and ingras Desilets Casselss Digest 117 followed

Taschereau expressing no opinion on the merits

APPEAL and cross-appeal from judgment of the

Court of Queens Bench for Lower Canada Appeal

PRESENT.Sir Ritchie and Fournier Taschereau

Gwynne and Patterson JJ
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Side partly confirming judgment of the Superior 1890

Court and reducing the amount awarded by the COSSETTE

Superior Court from $2000 to $500

This was an action for slander and libel against

Dun Wiman Co who carry on in this country

mercantile agency for collecting information con

cerning persons in trade and commerce The

appellant complained that through false and incorrect

reports made by the respondents to the firm of Hurteau

Brother one of their subscribers as to his

commercial standing and especially as regards hypo
thecs on his real estate he suffered heavy loss and was

brought almost to the verge of bankruptcy and ruin

He claimed $10000 damages The respondents

pleaded that the communication was privileged that

they were merely the agents of their subscribers for

obtaining the information which they communicated

to themalso that they sent report correcting the

preceding false reports The material facts are as

follows

Cossette the appellant was the owner of saw and

planing mill at Valleyfield was doing large

business and was contractor of large buildings such

as churches market halls and to carry on his

business and contracts he required large credit in

business circles especially amongst the lumber mer
chants

His credit was perfeci up to February 1886 and all

his circumstances of the most favourable character

Amongst Other contracts he had one for erecting

church at Longueuil the cost of which was about one

hundred and fifty thousand dollars

About the middle of February 1886 Hurteau

Brother lumber merchants of Montreal and the main

suppliers of the appellant seeing that the requirements

See also report of this case in M.L.R S.C 345
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1890 of his affairs had caused the appellant to augment

COSSETTE lately his purchases on credit by about five thousand

DUN $5000.00 whilst his ordinary credit was already

about twenty thousand dollars $20000.00 and that

new orders from him were coming in morefrequently

applied to the agency of respondents of which they were

subscribers in order to obtain additional information

as to appellants exact position as far as his real estate

ras concerned

The appellant Cossette had always represented to

them that his immovables were clear of mortgages

and encumbrances But they wanted to ascertain the

fact in such way as to leave no room for any doubt

or anxiety

It being customary to add fee to their annual sub

scription to obtain certificate from the registry office

they applied to the respondents for special report

from the Registry Office offering to pay whatever

additional cost might be required

In conformity with that demand the respondents

provided them with report which read as follows

February 27th 1886.Find by the valuation roll

of Valleyfield that he has three lots in Valleyfield

No Cadastral No 589 valued at $700 At Registry

office find sale by licitation to Elizabeth Anderson

of this lot and several other mortgages for $4000

payable to Antoine Leduc Another for $6000 to

the corporation of St Anicet sale dated 1st April

1885 so that there is an encumbrance of $10000 not

discharged This amount was due by the late Alex

Anderson

No Cadastral 788 on which is the mill valued

at $3200 by valuation roll mortgaged for $160

Two dollars per year rent rente fonciŒrenort rachetable

No Cadastral 851 valued at $1200 clear
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His stock on lot 788 is valued by the corporation 1890

at $10000.3400500 N.Y
COSSETTE

In consequence of that report Hurteau Brother
Dun

began to curtail Cossettes credit but applied again to

the respondents assuring them that the report could

not be correct and asking for an additional and more
minute inquiry

The respondents then applied to Mr Joron notary

public their local agent at Valleyfield for information
and on the 18th March 1886 he reported as follows

He owns personally and alone large mill and all

the property for his woodyard would say that that

property taking its location should be worth from

$15000 to $20000 on which we are sure there was no

mortgage year and haf ago This gentleman has

been doing fine business and the following state

ment which is altogether true will show it In

1883 gentleman by the name of Emile Pevost who
is now the proprietor of the London Bros mill in this

town went into partnership with Mr Cossette with

capital of $1500 During twenty-two months that he

was with him he increased his capital to $200 or $300

more At the end of twenty-two months they

separated and though he had to pay interest on

the surplus and capital put in by Mr Cossette he got

when retiring $6000 cash from Mr Cossette for his

share in the partnership Mr Cossette has been

continuing to do good very good business since

and if we understand well he has been particularly

lucky in contract which he has made for wood last

summer at some place near Three Rivers Mr
Cossette owns some property beside that he has his

private house worth about $2500 and some other

vacant lots would think that should he get out of

business at the present time he could realize sum

varying from $15000 or $20000 or perhaps $25000
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1890 He is one of the joint contractors of the Longueuil

COSSETTE church he has built the market hail here and has

Duw
done good work also the Roman Catholic church in

partnership with Mr Prevost and there also they

have succeeded in doing splendid work He is an

active young man married about 32 or 35 years of

age of regular habits honest and attentive to

business We understand that he has always kept his

mill and wood insured

The respondents did not act on this but on the 29th

March 1886 persisting in their report as far as appel

lants real estate was concerned they added gratuit-

ously the following report

March 29 1886.The valuation given in last report

is considered about correct Tie is not considered

worth much over and above liabilities He is

Pontifical Zouave Began with no capital Had to

compromise in 1877 or 1878 ith Ross Ritchie Co
lumber dealers Three Rivers Started manufacturing

at Valleyfleld with Emile Prevost They made some

money but last year separated and he paid Prevost

$6000 cash Prevost who is smart fellow then

bought London Bros saw mill and since then they

have been at loggerheads Last year Cossette bought

large amount of lumber without capital and has

now most of it and cannot dispose of it Looks for

public honors Has tried for the mayoralty several

times His business manager is not considered

capable is said to be extravagant and has failed when

in business for himself The impression is consider

able care should be exercised in credit transactions

3400-500N

The consequence of this report was that Hurteau

Brother closed down upon Cossette An order which

he had received for lumber was not executed With

out assigning any reason they refused to give him
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any further credit and notified him that he would 1890

have to pay up the whole of his indebtedness He
COSSETTE

wrote asking for the renewals which he had been in
DUN

the habit of getting They refused and forced him to

pay $12000 To meet this sudden call upon him he

was obliged to realise at once and to sacrifice portion

of his property .His mill at Valleyfield was burned

down about this time but it appeared that he had

very small amount of insurance and the defendants

hastened to apprise Hurteau Brother of this fact

Hurteau Brother then investigated Cossettes affairs

and found that the report made by the defendants was

untrue that he had had no mortgage upon his pro

perty It appeared that the agent of the defendants

had made mistake as to the numbers of the pro

perties the three properties indicated as belonging to

him were in reality not situated near his mill but at

the other end of the town and did not belong to

Cossette.at all nor were they entered in his name and

the mistake could only arise from gross carelessness

Hurteau Brother then found that they had done an

injustice to Cossette and offered him all the money

necessary to rebuild his mill The Town of Valley-

field however came to his relief and advanced money
for the purpose of re-building the mill

Twelve days after the institution of the action the

respondents having heard of the falsity of their reports

informed Messrs Hurteau Brother of their mistake

Evidence having been taken as to damages suffered

the Superior Court awarded the appellant $2000

damages but on appeal to the Court of Queens Bench

the damages were reduced to $500

In the Supreme Court when the case came up for

argument Mr Justice Taschereau stated that he

thought question of jurisdiction arose as to the

amount in controversy Counsel for the appellant and
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1890 respondents being desirous to obtain final decision

COSSETTE on the merits of the appeal agreed to argue the case

DUN subject to the objection taken by the Court as to the

jurisdiction

Belcourt for appellant

The jurisprudence of the Province of Quebec and of

France as matter of principle admits of no distinc

tion as to the responsibility that mercantile agencies

incur by giving inaccurate information no matter

whether this information be given to all their cus

tomers or to only one or two subscribers

Information furnished for pay as business matter

and not gratuitously cannot be confidential

In the present case the communications were not

confidential even from the point of view of American

and English jurisprudence because The character

of communication is to be determined by its nature

and object and not by the purely accidental fact of its

being made to only one or few persons Each and

every one of the subscribers could hake obtained it It

was not information collected for the exclusive use of

Hurtean Brother but for the use of the subscribing

public Inaccurate and libelous facts were given

that had not been asked for It was very easy to

verify the information given It cannot be shown

how these reports could have been made in good faith

From this tissue of falsehoods it is evident that there

was malice either on the part of the respondents

employees at Montreal or on the part of their cor

respondent at Beauharnois

Cossette might have been ruined had not an ac

cidental circumstance fire brought about the

discovery of the untruthfulness of these reports

Uarsley Bradstreet M.L.R 69 Journal des tribunaux de corn-

S.C 35 Arts 1053 1054 merce Vol 32 541 Vol 33

Girard Bradstrest L.R 488 and Vol 34 202
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The amount of damages granted by the Superior 1890

Court $2000 not being excessive the Court of Appeal C0SSETTE

should not have changed it Levi Reed Gingras Dun
Desilets

By condemning Cossette to pay all the costs of the

appeal the Court of Appeal decided that Cossette

should have nothing at all

Lash Q.C and Girouard Q.C for the respondents

Under the circumstances the communications com

plained of were privileged Todd Dun Wiman

Co Wailer Lock Paterson on The Liberty

of the Press and the occasion being privileged to

use that term the onus of showing express malice and

absence of good faith rested on the plaintiff Clark

Molyneux Mc McCullough Spill

.Maule Fountain Boodle

This case should be decided according to the princi

ples of the English Law and privileged communica

tion according to the law of England is stated in Starkie

on Slander 10 and cases quoted These principles have

been generally adopted by the courts of the Province of

Quebec which shows most conclusively that in matters

of this kind the English law must prevail Ferguson

Gilmour11 Poilevin Morgan 12 Durette Cardi

nal 13 Pacific Mutual Insurance Co Butters 14 see

also Dewe Waterbury 15 Carsley Bradstreet 16
As to the French jurisprudence the last decision is

that of Waiiaerd Wys 17 in 1884 referred to by the

appellants

Can S.C.R 482 10 See Wendells ed 1843

Casselss Digest 116 Vol 292

15 Ont App It 87 11 L.C.R 145

619 12 10 93

191 13 232

B.D 237 14 17 L.C.J 309

Ont 390 15 Can S.C.R 143

It Ex 232 16 M.L.R Q.B at 83

17 34 Journal ds Tribunaux

de Commerce 302
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1890 But it can hardly be cited as favorable to his preten

COSSETTE tion Here is the Juge Lorsquil est dØmontrØque

DUN les reseignements fournis sur la situation ou le credit

des nØgociants par une agence de renseignements

commerciaux out ØtØ donnØs et libellØs par lagence

confidentiellement dans les limites dinformations per
mises et sans intention de nuire aux nØgociants sur

le compte desquels les correspondants de lagence

prenaient des informations ii ny faute et responsa

bilitE encourue lØgard des nØgociants qui se plaignent

des reseignments fournis que si ces renseignemØnts sont

notoirement inexacts

If we compare this last decision with the one given

in 1862 we can safely conclude that the jurisprudence

of the Tribunaux de commerce is in fair way of refoim
and progress As in England they are slowly but

surely bending the law to the usages of society

It is perfectly evident that there is not much differ

ence between the French and the English law on the

subject of mercantile agencies and of its priileges and

immunities As rmarked by Mr Justice Cross in

Carsiey Bradstreet the difference will be found

more in the practical application of the law than the

principles themselves The French jurisprudence is

perhaps more favorable to the agency acting as the

appellants did in this instance upon special request

from an interested subscriber and in prhrate and

confidential manner The communication being then

confidential no action for damages is possible under

the French law unless actual malice be proved So

says Mr Justice Cross quoting Gareau des Injures

What in France would be considered confidential

communication would not give title to claim for

reparation unless dictated by actual malice while in

England the same idea has given rise to multitude of

Vol 120
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fine distinctions elaborated by the judges under the 1890

term of privileged communications COSSETTE

One word as to the measure of damages The report DUN
of the 29th of March could not have caused any dam-

age as it only reached Hurteau FrŁre on the

very day they discovered the mistake it contained

The report of the 27th of February no doubt caused

some inconvenience to the appellant but no serious

injury as its confirmation had not been obtained

The books of the appellant were produced in

court arid they showed that the appellant who

at the time was doing business of about $35000

year was sustained by means of renewals of

his paper and judging from the books it does not

seem that he was specially harassed in February and

March 1886 in consequence of the report of the 27th

of February The appellant had made heavy pur

chases in November and December for the Longueil

church from Hurteau FrŁre all on time Three notes

to Hurteau FrŁre became due between the 27th of

February and the day of the fire one for $1317.61 dated

the 24th November 1885 at months another for

$1950 and third one $2000 given in December

at and months and due in February and March

which were all renewed From the books no note

was paid to these parties during that time Judging

from the statement of his monthly sales as given by

Emond the appellant does not seem to have suffered

in that particular indeed his cash sales amounting to

less than couple of hundred dollars month is sure

indication of small general business The judge in

the court below seemed to have taken into considera

tion the damage done to the appellant as the partner

of one PrŒfontaine for the construction of the Longueuil

church But it is evident that the court cannot con

sider the damage if any suffered by Cossette PrØ
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1890 fontaine When we consider that Mr Carsley with

COSSETTE immense interests at stake amounting to millions of

DUN dollars was only awarded $2000 for false and

damaging communication published to the entire mer
cantile community not only by means of their printed

circular but also by the medium of news papers to which
it had been given it is almost impossible to resist the

conclusion that the amount awarded is excessive

When examined sur faits et articles appellant was
unable to make statement of his loss To the ques
tion Pouvez-vous chiffrer le montant des dommages

que vous avez soufferts par suite de ces rapports he

answers Le montant des dommages sera prouvØ dans

la cause Je considŁre que ce ne serait pas cinquante
mille piastres qui mindemniseraient de tout ce quejai

en souffrir Quant aux details je ne puis pas les don-

ncr present Thesedetails were never given and no

special damage has been proved The case was inves

tigated according to the old system of enque and the

judge of the court below was not in better position

than the judges of this court to appreciate this question

of damages

Sin RITCHIE J.The action in the present

case is one of damages against mercantile agency for

slander libel and defamation contained ill false and

malicious reports

The judgment appealed from to the Supreme Court

has been rendered by the Court of Queens Bench

Montreal on the 26th of March 1889 partly confirm

ing judgment of the Superior Court of Montreal

dated the 12th November 1887 and partly reducing

the amount awarded by the court of first resort

The Court of Queens Bench having reduced the

amount of the judgment of the Superior Court to $500

the question has now been raised whether this court
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has jurisdiction to entertain this appeal think it 1890

certainly has because it appears to me that the COSSETTE

question before us is not as to $1500 but simply DUN
whether the plaintiff has right to have the judgment

Ritchie C.J
obtained by him in the Superior Court for $2000

restored Therefore the question we have to determine

is Did the Court of Queens Bench do right in inter

fering with the judgment of the Superior Court

which awarded the plaintiff $2000 damages As

think they did wrong we should now reverse that

judgment and give the judgment the Court of Queens

Bench should have given that is to say instead of

varying we should affirm the judgment of the Superior

Court and therefore the right of the plaintiff to hold

his judgment in the Superior Court for $2000 was the

question before the Court of Queens Bench and is the

matter now in controversy before us in this court

Under these circumstances the case to my mind is

clearly appealable

The agreement under which the information com

plained of was furnished to Hurteau Brother is as

follows

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO TIlE MERCANTILE AGENCY

Memorandum of the agreeement between Dun Wiman Co
proprietors of the mercantile agency on the one part and the under

signed subscribers to the said agency on the other part viz

The said proprietors are to communicate to us on request for our

use in our business as an aid to us in determining the propriety of

giving credit such information as they may possess concerning the

mercantile standing and credit of merchants traders manufacturers

throughout the United States and the Dominion of Canada It is

agreed that such information has mainly been and shall mainly be

obtained and communicated by servants clerks attorneys and

employees appointed as our sub-agents in our behalf by the said

Dun Wiman Co The said information to be communicated by

the said Dun Wiman Co in accordance with the following rules

and stipulations with which we subscribers to the agency aforesaid

agree to comply faithfully to wit
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1890 All verbal written or printed information communicated to us

orto such confidential clerk tts may be authorized by us to receive
COSSETTE

the same and all use of the Reference Book hereinafter named and

DUN the notification sheet of corrections of said book shall be strictly con

RtMC fidential and shall never under any circumstances be communicated
ce

to the
persons reported but shall be exclusively confined to the

business of our establishment

The said Dun Wiman Co shall not be responsible for any loss

caused by the neglect of any of the said servants attorneys clerks

and employees in procuring collecting and communicating the said

information and the actual verity of correctness of the said in

formation is in no manner guaranteed by the said Dun Wiman

Co The action of said agency being of necessity almost entirely

confidential in all its departments and details the said Dun
Wirnan Co shall never under any circumstances be required by

the subscriber to dis1ose the name of any such seivant clerk

attorney or employee or any fact whatever concerning him or her

or concerning the means or sources by or from which any informa

tion so possessed or communicated was obtained

The said Dun Wiman Co are hereby requested to place in

our keeping for our exclusive use printed copy of Reference

Book containing ratings or markings of estimated capital and relative

credit standing of such business men iii such states as may be agreed

upon prepared by them or the servants clerks attorneys and

employees aforesaid together with notification sheet of corrections

We further
agree

that upon the delivery to us of any ubsequent

edition of the Beference Book the one nowplaced in our hands shall

be surrendered to them and also upon the termination of our rela

tions as subscribers the copy then remaining in our hands shall be

given up to the said Dun Wiman Co it being clearly understood

and agreed upon that the title to said Reference Book is vested and

remains in said Dun Wiinan Co

We will pay in advance fifty dollars for one years services from

date hereof of said Dun Wiman Cu together with the use of said

Reference Book pursuant to the foregoing conditions and subject

always to the conditions and obligations above mentioned the same

sum annually thereafter in advance unless within ten days after the

commencement of any subscription year we notify Dun Wiman

CO in writing to the contrary

Dun Wiman Co are hereby permitted to reserve to them
selves the right to terminate this subscription at any time on the

repayment of the amount for the unexpired portion thereof

If the inquiries for detailed reports during the year shall exceed
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150 in number the excess we agree to pay for at th rate of thirty- 1890

three and one-third dollars
per hundred

COSSETTE
The subscriber agrees to accept as the aforesaid Reference Book

quarto edition issued in Marco and September DuN

23rd day of June 1885
Ritchj.eC.J

Signed HURTEAU FRERE
92 Rue Sanguinet Montreal

To extend to August 1886

To include Mercantile Test and Legal ReŁord.

Les parties admettent que le document ci-haut est une vraie copie

de Ia souscription signØe par Messieurs Hurteau FrŁre laquelle

ii est fait rØfØrence dans Ia deposition de Hurteau pour les fins de

la prØsente cause

MontrØal 12 mars 1887

TIWDEL CHARBONNEAU
LAMOTHE DE LORIMIER

Avocats du Dernandeur

GIROTJARD

Avocat des Dejendeurs

The information asked for by Hurteau Brother was

in reference to the real estate of the plaintiff and to

incumbrances or liypothecs thereon if any and to that

alone This by proper and careful examination at

the Record Office could easily have been obtained and

of this Cossette would have had no cause to complain

and if truthful answer bad been returned to this en

quiry by no possibility could Cossette have been

damnified for two reasons first because the records

are for the purpose of being examined secondly had

they been examined with any degree of reasonable

care they would have shown that the plaintiffs pro

perty was unincumbered

The following is the first report complained of
FIRST REPORT

OCTAVE COSSETTE

Sawmill Valleyfleld Que

February 27 1886.Find by the valuation roll of Valleyfield

that he has three lots in Valley field No cadastral No 589 valued

at $700 At Registry Office find sale by licitation to Elizabeth

Andeison of this lot and several others mortgages for $4000
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1890 payable to Antoine Leduc Another for $6000 to the Corporation of

St Anicet sale dated 1st April 1885 so that there is an incumbrance
COSSETTE

of $10000 not discharged This amount was due by the late Alex

DUN Anderson

RitchieC
No Caclastral 788 on which is the mill valued at $3200 by

valuation roll mortgaged for $160 Two dollars per year rent rente

fonciŁre non rachetable

No Cadastral 851 valued at $1200 clear

His stock on lot 788 is valued by the Corporation at $10000

3400500N.Y

all of which is entirely false from beginning to end

After attention had been called to this report on the

29th March second report was made as follows

March 29th 1886.The valuation given in last report is considered

about correct He is not considered worth much over and above

liabilities He is Pontifical Zouave Began with no capital Had

to compromise in 1877 or 1878 with Ross Ritchie Co lumber

dealers Three Rivers Started manufacturing at Valleyfield with

Emile PrØvost They made some money but last year separated and

he paid PrØvost $6000 cash PrØvost who is smart fellow then

bought Loudon Bros sawmill and since then they have been at

loggerheads Last year Cossette bought large amount of lumber

without capital and has now most of it and cannot dispose of it

Looks for public honors Has tried for the mayoralty several times

His business manager is not considered capable is said to be extrava

gant and has failed when in business for himself The impression is

considerable care should be exercised in credit transactions 4400

500N.Y

On March 18th the defendants had received through

Mr Dawes the chief clerk of their agency in Montreal

the following very favorable report

March 18 1886.He owns personally and alone large mill and all

the property for his woodyard would say that that property taking its

location should be worth from $15000 to $20000 on which we are

sure there was no mortgage year and half ago This gentleman

has been doing fine business and the following statement which is

altogether true will show it In 1883 gentleman by the name of

Emile PrØvost who is now the proprietor of the Loudon Bros mill

in this town went in partnership with Mr Cossette with capital of

$1500 During twenty-two months that he was with him he

increased his capital to $200 or $300 more At the end of twenty-
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two months they separated and though he bad to pay interest on the 1890

surplus and capital put in by Mr Cossette he got when retiring
COSSETTE

$6000 cash from Mr Cossette for his share in the partnership Mr
Cossette has been continuing to do gooda very goodbusiness DUN

since and if we understand well he has been particularly lucky in

Rit
contract which he has made for wood last summer at some place near

Three Rivers Mr Cossette owns some property besides that he has

his private house worth about $2500 and some other vacant lots

would think that should he get out of business at the present time

he could realize sum varying from $15000 to $20000 or perhaps

$25000 He is one of the joint contractors of the Longueuil Church

He has built the market hall here and has done good work also the

Roman Catholic church in partnership with Mr PrØvost and

there also they have succeeded to do splendid work He is an

active young man married about 32 or 35 years of age of regular

habits honest and attentive to business We understaii.d that he has

always kept his mill and wood insured

Which however was nol furnished to Hurteau

Brother but which the defendants clerk says was
read to the book-keeper of Cossette but which Cos

settes book-keeper denies claiming that only portion

of it was read namely to the $6000 mentioned

therein On the 29th March notwithstanding this

favorable report of the 18th March and notwith

standing that their attention had been called to the

report of the 27th February the report of the 29th

March above set out was made and on April 13 1886

Cossette having called on the defendants the follow

ing entry was made by them in their books

Cossette OctaveSaw-mill and lumber Beauharnois Valleyfield

Que CanadaJ April 13 86Calls and states that our

report of Feb 86 in re his property is incorrect that he does not own

the properties there mentioned but his properties are cad Nos sub

div 141-d 141-c 141-8 141-10 141-11 141-12 141-3in parish of

Ste Ccile which cost $2400 and are mortgaged for $1200 cad

Nos 137 138 and 141 iii Valleyfield bought from sheriff for $1440

clear half of Nos 507 508 on which was his mill lately burned clear

of incumbrance and he shows us certificates from registry office

which carry out his statement as to properties Denies also that he

ever compromised with Ross Ritchie Co says he had bought two
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1890 barges of lumber for them which he instructed them to send him in

charge of tug but they did not follow out his instructions and

alloweçl them to sail without the tug the barges got caught ma gale

DuN of wind and foundered the amount of the purchase was $1600 and he

RitchieC
paid Ross Ritchie Co $800 which he considers was more than they

were entitled to as they had not carried out his instructions

And.it was not until month after namely the 17th

May 1886 that they reported that

COSSETTE OCTAvE.Mill and Lumber Valleyuield Beauharnois

County Quebec Canada

May 17 1886.Having sent for special inquiry by

messenger to the Registry Office at Beauharnois we have learned that

our report of his real estate position in February last was mistake

and altogether erroneous the wrong cadastral numbers having been

taken Mr Cossettes statement of April 13 in correction of our

report seems to be statement of facts apparently We have also

written Ross Ritchie Co of Three Rivers who confirm Mr

Cossettes statement as to the settlement of the barge load matter

referred to in previous reports and by enquiry at the Insnrance

Companies we learn that the loss sustained through his fire in April

was between 15 and $20000 and on this he received an insurance of

about $3200 the Royal and the Insurance Associationbing the only

two companies interested Mr Cossette has been granted bonus of

several thousand dollars from the town and stands well among fair

judging men He is good energetic business man and doing quite

well 3400500N.Y

It may be that as between Hurteau Bro and the

agency that they were not authorised to communicate

to Cossette the information furnished and there may

have been breach of contract on the part of Hurteau

Bro but this is questin the agency and the

employer must think settle between themselves

It is clear however .that the information was given to

be acted upon and was acted upon to Cossettes detri-

ment and but for his mill being burnt would if not con

tradicted have resulted in his utter ruin It is difficult

to understand if acted upon how it could be kept from

the knowledge of the party injured he would

necessariiy require to know why confidence had been

lost in him and if not informed of the reason how
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could he correct the information if erroneous and 1890

withheld from him am unable to understand COSSETTE

what duty the agency was under to supply informa-
DUN

tion to their customers except in virtue of the contract
RitchieO.J

between them by which for valuable consideration

they undertook to do so But even as between them

selves could it have been contemplated that false

information should he supplied

But apart from this contract in reference to the

plaintiff in this case with other third parties what

duty was there on the part of the agency to inter

meddle with the plaintiffs property affairs or business

And if they did so intermeddle was there not higher

duty due to the party inquired of that the information

supplied in reference to him should be true When
ever by culpable negligence or the want of proper

precaution not truthful but fals information is

supplied whereby third party is damnified in his

business property or credit why should the party so

injured by the wrongful act of the agency not be

indemnified for the loss he has sustained by the injury

done him by the agency who by their act caused the

damage
In this case no proper precautions appear to have

been exercised Surely no man has right to propa

gate false statement injurious to the credit of

another without having satisfied himself of its truth

or falsity before adopting and promulgating it as

truthful and useful information Would it not be

most dangerous and unreasonable doctrine to hold

that mans reputation and credit could be destroyed

by secret false information furnished as it were
behind his back and the knowledge of which is

withheld from him and the truth of which the agency

is under no obligation to guarantee Cossette does

not appear to have had any connection or contract
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1890 with the agency They had no interest in his

JOSSETTE business but appear to have intermeddled with

DUN
it for certain reward paid them without his authority

and made statements unfounded in fact in reference
Ritchie O.J

thereto with view to such statements being acted

upon and which were acted upon to his injury There

was no duty as have said cast on the agency to

furnish this information except their contract to do

so to which Cossette was no party They furnished

it voluntarily for pure gain cannot conceive that

if man who for gain and reward voluntarily inter-

meddles with another mans business and issues false

reports in reference thereto to be acted upon by the

party receiving it is in any way privileged so to do

if he does it think he does it at his leril by no

means intend to dispute the proposition in English law

that communication made bond jide on any subject

matter in which the party communicating has an

interest or in reference to which he has duty is

privileged if made to person having corresponding

interest or duty although it contains criminatory

matter which without this privilege would be

slanderous and actionable This company may be

and probably is useful to the mercantile world but

it is clear its usefulness must depend on the care

they take to promulgate only truthful information

think therefore the damage in this case was caused

solely by the fault of the agency that there was

on their part and on the part of those whom they

employed the greatest and most culpable negligence

carelessness and impropriety without taking any

reasonable or proper precautions to ascertain the

truth of the statements

But apart from discussing this question on general

principles or principles applicable to English law

B. 348 C.B 569
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think that this case if ever case did clearly comes 1890

within Articles 1053 and 1054 of the Civil Code of COSSETTE

Lower Canada which provide as follows
DUN

1053 Every person capable cf discerning right from wrong is

responsible for the damage caused by his fault to another whether 1y
RitchieC.J

positive act imprudence neglect or want of skill

1054 He is responsible not only for the damage caused by his own

fault but also for that caused by the fault of persons under his

control and by things which he has under his care

But in addition to all have said the agency

attempted to discredit Cossette entirely apart from the

information asked for Thus on March 28 1886

after they had in their possession the report of

the 18th March of their own mere motion they

reported that Cossette was not considered worth

much over and above liabilities an unfounded

and incorrect statement That he was Pontifical

Zouave What that had to do with his credit it is

difficult tD discover unless it was by way of disparage

ment of the truth of which however there is no

evidence That he began with no capital that he

had to compromise in 1877 or 1878 with Ross Ritchie

Co lumber dealers in Three Rivers statement

quite untrue and no attempt made to show that the

agency had any grounds whatever to justify or excuse

this statement That he last year bought large

amount of lumber without capital and has now the

most of it and cannot dispose of it of the truth of

which likewise no evidence was offered That he

looks for public honors of which there was no

evidence Has tried for the mayoralty several times

which is contradicted by the evidence and is not

sufficient to disparage the credit of Cossette The

report goes on to attack his credit through his business

manager thus His business manager is not con

sidered capable is said to be extravagant and has

failed when in business for himself without show
i6
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1890 ing in any way the truth of this or where or how this

COSSETTE information was obtained and winds up with the

impression is considerable care should be exercised in

credit transactions
Rithie C.J

Considering that the only information asked for was

report of the amount of mortgages or hypothecs

affecting Cossettes real property if evidence of malice

was required in this case which do not think it was
can scarcely conceive that stronger evidence of

malice could be shown than these volunteered

unasked for and reckless statements without tittle of

evidence to show that defendants even believed them

to be true or that they had any reason whatever for

thinking or believing them to be true

This leaves the case then mere question as to the

amount of damages to which Cossette is entitled The

court of first instance arrived at the conclusion that

the plaintiff had established his claim to $2000

cannot say that this is wrong conclusion In case

of this kind we have no neans of weighing in very

nice scales the exact amount of damages the plaintiff

may have sustained grievous wrong was clearly

done him calculated to wreck his business and utterly

ruin his credit He has conclusively shown that in

fact for the time being it had that effect and therefore

he was entitled to very substantial damages He has

clearly shown from his business being entirely dis

arranged and his credit fpr the time being utterly

destroyed he was for the purpose of raising money

compelled to sell his property below the ordinary rate

The general evidence shows he lost $1500 to $2000

though it is true that the specific items of this loss

were not shown that he also lost by reason of Hurteau

Bro.s refusal to supply him with lumber it is

stated four or five hundred dollars and was other

wise beyond all doubt greatly damaged in his
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business and credit If were to allow the judg- 1890

ment now appealed from which not oniy reduced his COSSETTE

judgment of $2000 to the comparativaly trifling sum
DUN

of $500 and which judgment also has mulcted him in
RitchieO.J

the costs of the appeal court to stand it is obvious

that he will be after paying those costs practically

without the slightest remuneration for the wrong done

him and this without any fault or wrong on his part

therefore think the appeal should be allowed and

the judgment of the Superior Court restored and also

that the cross-appeal be dismissed with costs to the

appellant in this court and in all the courts

FoURNIER J.Lappelant en cette cause Øtait deman

deur en Cour SupØrieure dans une action en dommage

de $10000.00

La cour rendit jugement en sa faveur pour Ia somme

de $2000.00 Les dØfendeurs Dun et al ayant porte

ce jugement en appel la Cour du Banc de la Reine

çette derniŁre rØduisit $500.00 le montant de

$2000.00 accordØ par la Cour SupØrieure De ce der

nier jugement le demandeur Cossette sest porte appe

lant devant cette cour Ce jugement de $2000.00

rØduit $500.00 est-il appelable pour le demandeur

Les intimØs prØtendent que cejugement nest pas appe

lable parce que la matiŁre en litige se trouve rØduite

$1500.00 montant de la deduction faite par la Cour du

Banc de la Reine sur celui de la Cour SupØrieure

La cause de McFariane Leclaire dØcidØ au Conseil

PrivØ est invoquØe an soutien do cette prØtention II

est vrai que dans cette cause le Conseil PrivØ dCclarØ

que lorsquil sagit de determiner le montant dappel

The correct course to adopt is to look at the judgment as it affects

the interest of the parties who are prejuliced by it and who seek to relieve

themselves by an appeal

15 Moo 181

i6
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1890 Cette rŁgle nest pas posŒe dune maniŁre absolue car

OOSSETTE Lord Chelmsford fait lobsertion suivante

In order to ascertain the value of the matter in dispute it is necessary

to advert to the nature of the proceedings
FournierJ

La regle qu Ii faut referer aujugement pour assurer

comment les inthrŒts de la partie qui sen plaint en

sont affecths rØsulte dii cas particulier dans lequel se

trouvait lappelant McFarlane 11 Øtait tiers saisi dans

Ia cause de Leclaire Delesderniers dans laquelle le

montant demandØ nØtait que de 417 Os 8d par con

sequent au-dessous dii montaut pour pouvoir appeler

an Conseil PrivØ Mais les effets dont ii se trouvait en

possession comme tiers saisi Øtaient estimØs 1642 14s

5d La cour dii Banc de la Reine avait permis

McFarlane dappeler du jugement sur la saisie-arrŒt

Leclaire demanda par petition an Conseil PrivØ

dannuler cette permission Cest sur cette petition que

sest ØlevØ le dØbat de savoir quel Øtait le jugement dont

le montant devait servir de rŁgle au droit dappel

Etait-ce le jugement principal dont le montant nØtait

que 417 Os 8d on celui sur la saisie-arrØt de 1642
14s 5d Dans le premier cas ii ny avait pas dappel

dans le second le droit Øtait evident Cest dans ces

circonstances que le conseil dØclarC

Th correct course to adopt is to look at the judgment as it affects

the interest of the parties who are prejudiced by it and who seek to

relieve themselves from it by appcal

Cest aussi cequil faut faire dans le cas actuel pour

apprØcier lintØrŒtde lappelant Ii nest pas intCressØ

seulement dans la difference entre les deux jugements
11 nest pas correct de dire que lappelant ne se plaint

que de cette partiØ du jugement qui le prive de $1500

difference entre les deux jugements

Dans cette cause la demande Øtait pour $10000 Le

ugement de premiere instance accordØ $2000 mon
taut suffisant pour lappel cette cour Ce jugement
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ØtØ ensuite rØduit $500 par la Cour du Bane de la 1890

Reine LintØrŒt de lappelant a-t-il cessØ dŒtre de COSSETTE

$2000 Non paroequil na fait aucun acquiescement Duw
ce jugernent et que par son factum en appel ii con-

Fourmer
clut ce que le montant accorde par la Cour upe-

rieure soit rØtabli $2000 ce que le jugement de

la Cour SupØrieure mi accordant $2000 soit confirmØ

Dun autre côtØ les intimØs qui prØtendent que les faits

portØs leur charge Øtaient des communications privi

lØgiØesne pouvant donnØ lieu aucune action en dom

mage se sont portØs contre-appelants du jugement qui

les condamnØs $500 et Us demandent cette cour

de les relever de cette condamnation et de renvoyer

purement et simplement laction de lappelant Ainsi

la matiŁre en litige dun côtØ cest le moutant du juge

ment de $2000 et de lautre par le contre-appel le droit

daction de lappelant Son action Øtait de $10000 Les

intimØs par contre-appel out mis la question du mon
tant dappel hors de contestation en concluant par leur

factum

That the cross appeal should be maintained and the action for damages

altogether dismissed

Toute la matiŁre en litige est de noueau mise en

contestation commencer mŒmepar le droit daction

On sait quen faisant application de la rŁgle posØe par

le Conseil PrivØ de rØfØrer au jugement et aux procØ

dures pour determiner le montant dappel ii est clair

que dans cc cas ii est de $2000 pour lappelant tandis

quil est de $10000 pour les intimØs Le montant

dappel peut Œtre different pour les deux parties comme

le declare ce jugement du juge du Conseil PrivØ La

cause dAltan Pratt est aussi invoquØ contre le

droit dappel en cette cause Le Conseil PrivØ con

firmØ rŁgle quil avait adoptØ dans la cause de

MeFarlane et Leclaire et dØcidØ que le droit dappel du

13 App Cas 780
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1890 dØfendeur est dØterminØ par le montanit accordØ au

COSSETTE demandeur Cette decision nest applicable quà un

DUN
dØfenideur condamnØ moms de $2000 Elle nest pas

applicable un dernandeur qui obtenu un jugement
Fouinier

fixant ses dommages $2000 et qui demande etre

rØintØgrØdans les droits acquis par ce jugement Lap

pel est id pour $2000 Pour prØtendre que lintØrŒt

dØ lappel est moms de $2000 ii faudrait prouver quil

acquiesce au jugement dont ii se plaint Ii fait

prØcisement le contraire et son intØrŒt est en entier pour

les $2000 Peut-on presumer que le jugement qui

naccorde que $500 est plus correct que celui qui accorde

$2000 Cest Øvidemmentlecas de regarder aujugement

et la procedure pour decider quil doit avoir appel

En consequence je suis davis quil appel

Au mØrite je suis du mCme avis que le juge en chef

Lappelant constructeur et propriØtaire de moulin

scie poursuivi les intimØs qui font affaires en la cite

de MontrØal et ailleurs comme agence commerciale et

de renseignements concernant Ia position et la solva

bilitØ des commerçants pour la somme de $10000 pour

avoir fourni MM Hurteau et frŁre avec lesquels ii

Øtait en affaires pour un montant considerable de faux

reniseignements au sujet de son credit et des hypothŁ

ques grØvant ses propriØtØs immobiliŁres

Les intimØs ont plaidØ que les renseignements fournis

Hurteau et frŁre souscripteurs leur agence ne lont

ØtØ quen vertu dune convention dØclarant que ces ren

seignements sont considØrØs comme privCs confiden

tiels et donnØs sans garantie quant leur exactitude

Que ces renseignements out ŒtØdonnØs de bonnie foi par

les intimØs qui les croyaient corrects et forment en con

sequence nine communication privilØgiØe qui ne pent

donner lieu une action en dommage contre eux

Cette action est fondØe sur les articles 1053 et 1727

0.0
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Toute
personne capable de discerner le Men du mal est responsable 1890

du dornrnaüe cause par sa faute autrui soit par son fait soit par
irn

COSSETTE

prudence negligence ou inhabilite

Le mandant est responsable envers les tiers pour tous les actes de son DUN

mandataire faits dans lexCcution it les limites du mandat exceptC
Fourmer

dans le ca de Particle 1738 et dams le cas ou par Ia convention ou les

usages du commerce le mandataire en est seul responsable

Le niandant st aussi responsabie des actes qui excCdent les limites

du mandat losquil les ratifies expressØrnent ou tacitement

Lexception mentionnØe en cet article na aucun rap

port quelconque aux faith de la prØsente cause La

question de savoir si cesl le droit français on anglais

qui doit servir de rŁgle dans le cas present est plus

que oiseuse Lorsque la loi sexplique aussi claire

ment quelle le fait dans les deux articles prØcitØs le

doute nest pas permis Dans la cause cle Carsley

Bradslreet

Lhonorable juge Loranger dont le jugement ØtØ

confirmØ en appel dit

It has been said by the plaintiffs counsel that the French Law must

apply and so do rule

Cette decision est aussi breve que juste

En fØvrier et mars 188E lappelant avait des con

trats importants pour la construction deglises et

autres grands edifices et faisaient des affaires considØ

rables et prospŁres pour lesquelles ii avait besoin de

tout son credit Ses relations daffaires principales

Øtaient avec la maison Htirteau et frŁre marchand de

bois envers lesquels II se trouvait alors endettØ en la

somme de $23000 Ceux-ci ayant constatØ que depuis

quelque temps les besoins de fournitures de bois

de lappelant avait beaucoup augmentØ et que ses

demandes devenaient plus frØquentesjugŁrent pro

P05 de demander lagence mercantile des intimØs

dont us Øtaient souscripteurs des informations sur sa

position et surtout au sujet de ses immeubles quil

35
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1890 leur avait toujours reprØsentØs comme exempts dhy
CoSsETTE pothŁque Sur le rapport de leurs agents et employØs

DUN
us informŁrent faussement Messieurs Hurteau et frŁre

que les immeubles de lappelant Øtaient grevØs au mon
Fourmer

tant de plus de $10000 hypotheque et leur firent

rapport de plus quil avait derniŁrement compromis

avec un de ses crØanciers la sociØtØ Ross Ritchie et Cie

ce qui Øtait aussi faux que lexistence des hypothŁques

rapportØes comme affectant ses immeubles

Le 29 mars 1886 les intimØs persistant dans les as

sertions mensongŁres de leur rapport prØcØdent firent

le suivant sans aucune demande ni sollicitation de la

part de Hurteau et frŁre

Chaque proposition contenue dans ce rapport est une

faussetØ manifeste Au lieu de corriger leur premier

rapport qui avait indiquØ comme dues par lappelant

des hypothŁques affectant des propriØtØs qui ne lui

avaient jamais appartenu on dirait quanirnØs dun

violent dØsir dexercer quelque vengeance particu

liŁre ils se plaisent entasser les faussetŒs les unes

sur les autres sur le compte de lappelant afin de le

miner on le reprØsente comme ne valant guŁre plus

que le mon taut cle ses dettes ayant commence les

affaires sans capital et compromis en 1877 ou 1878

avec Messieurs Ross Ritchie et Cie marchands de

bois de Trois-RiviŁres On rapporte aussi de prØ

tendues difficultØs quil eues avec un nommØ

Prevost qui avait ØtŒ son associØ quil avait achetØ

lannØe prØcØclente une quantitØ de bois considØ

rable dont il ne poavait plus se dØfaire quil me

cherchait les honneurs publics et avait essayØ plu

sieurs fois de se faire Ølire comme maire que son

gØrant daffaires man quait de capacitØs Øtait extra

vagant et avait failli en affaire pour son compte

quenfin on ne saurait Œtre trop prudent avec lui

See 226
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dans les affaires credit Tous les faits de cc 1890

rapport sont faux et calomnieux Rien nŒtait plus COSSETTE

facile pour eux que de sassurer de la vØritØ En sadres
DUN

sant au bureau denregistrement us auraient eu de

suite un certificat correct des hypothŁques qui pou-
Fournier

vaient exister contre lappelant Cest prØcisØrnent dans

cc but quils ont ØtØinstituØs et cest un acte impardon

nable de negligence grossiŁre et coupable de leur part

que daller chercher leurs renseignements sur ce sujet

ailleurs que dans ces bureaux Mais ii encore un

fait plus inexplicable de leur part cest que pendant que

les intimØs communiquaient MM Hurteau et frŁre

et leurs bureaux dagences cet inconcevable rapport

us Øtaient en possession d.c la lreuve de toutes les fans

setØs quil contenait par le rapport de leur agent rØgu

11cr Valleyfield le notaire Joron en date du 18 mars

886 dØclarant les faits suivants

Ce rapport qui contredit directement et prouve la

faussetØ de toutes les assertions de celui du 29 mars

Øtait en la possession des intimØs depuis onze jours

lorsquil donnait encore communication du rapport

mensonger du 29 mars

Les consequences des faux rapports que les intimØs

soutenaient avec tant de persistance ne tardŁrent pas

se produire Hurteau et frŁre qui Øtaient les princi

paux fournisseurs et avanceurs de fonds de lappelant

dØcidŁrent de lui refuser credit et de le forcer de payer

son compte Pendant que lappelant avait le plus

besoin davances pour lexCcution de ses contrats et

quil ordonne de nouveaux chargements de bois ii se

volt refuser lexØcution de ses commandes les billets

qui deviennent dus doivent Œtre payØs en entier et

des renouvellements lui sont refuses Et cela dans le

temps de la construction de leglise de Longueuil

lorsque son credit aurait dü Œtre le double de cc quil

See 225
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1890 Øtait ii se voit rØduit de $25000 $12000 dans le mois

COSSETTE davril Ii fut alors oblige de dØployer toute son

DUN Ønergie et dernployer toutes ses ressources rØaliser

sacrifice afin de maintenir son credit et Øviter la

Fouinier
ruine dont ii ne fut sauve que par un accident Au
milieu de toutes ses difficultØs son moulin et sa

manufacture furent dØtruits par un incendie Sur ses

entrefaites llurteau se rendit Valleyfield pour sen

quŁrir de là position de lappelant quil trouva satis

faisante aprŁs examen des livres de compte et aprŁs

sŒtre enquis de faits rapportØs contre lui et dont ii

constata lentiŁre faussetØ G-râce an montant de ses

assurances et la .confiance que MM Hurteau repre

nait en mi Iappelant put Øviter là dØroute complete

de ses affaires Mais les intimØs ne firent absolument

rien pour rØparer les torts quils avaieiit commis sn
Øgard us ne firent aucune contradiction de leurs faux

rapports et ne donnŁrent jamais Hurteau communi
cation du rapport de Mr Joron quaprŁs lØmanation de

laction en cette cause lenquete le montant des dom

mages ØtØ diversement ØvaluØfixØ une somme con

sidØrablepar quelques tØmoins et beaucoup moms par

dautres là cour faisant une appreciation modØrØe de

la preuve dØterminØ le montant de ces dommages

là somme de $2000 Sur appel là Cour du Banc de

là Reine le montant de la condamnation ØtŒrØduit

la somme de $500 CossettØ appelØ de ce jugement et

demande faire rØtablir celni de là Cour SupCrieure

La seule question decider sur le present appel est celle

du montant des dommages qui devrait Œtre accordØ

Les intimØs ont invoquØ leurprØtenduebonne foi dans

là communication des renseignements mais outre que
Ia bonne foi ne peut Œtre une excuse des dommages

cauØspar leur imprudence negligence on incapacitØ

ii une preuve positive de là negligence grossiere et

coupable de leur agent dans là collection des renseigne
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ments En prenant comme appartenant lappelant 1890

des lots qui ne lui apparten-aient pas et en faisant rap- COSSETTE

port Hurteau et frØre quils Øtaient grevØs dhypothŁ- DUN
ones leur agent nØcessairement agi par malice

Fouinier

imprudence negligence grossiere ou rncapacite car ii

Øtait facile dobtenir du bureau denregistrement des

renseignements certains Ce fait seul suffirait pour

rendre les intimØs responsables du dommage cause

Mais indØpendamment de cela ii est prouvØ quils

avaient en mains le rapport du notaire Joron un de

leurs agents tablissant la faussetØ de toutes les infor

macions quils avaient communiquØes MM Hurteau

et frŁre et quils nen Firent aucune communication

quaprŁs avoir ØtØ poursuivis Ceci forme une preuve

de malice et dintention de faire tort lappelant que
rien ne contredit dans la preuve des intimØs

La prØtention des intimØs que leur communication

Hurteau et frŁre Øtait confidentielle et que la nature

dune telle communication les exempte de responsabilitØ

pour dornmage est inadmissible Elle est contraire la

loi et la jurisprudence Øtablie

Ii est inutile daller chercher soit dans le droit anglais

soit dans le droit amØricain la solution de cette question

Les principes de ces legislations nØtendent pas la res

ponsabilitC aussi loin que les art 1053 1054 du code

civil de la province de Quebec Des articles ne font pas

de la malice un des ØlØmentsde la responsabilitØ iii de

la bonne foi une exemption de cette responsabilitØ

Pour quil ait responsabilitØ ii suffit quil ait faute

imprudence negligence on inhabilltØ

Le quasi-dØlitdit Laurent existe ds quily faute Ia plus lØgŁre

la moindre imprudence suffit telle est la tradition telie est la doctrine

telle est Ia jurisprudence Potir quil en Mt autrement dans le cas de

renseignements inexacts ii fudrait une exemption Øcrite dans Ia loi et

ii est inutile dajouter que la loi ne fait aucurie exemption it la rŁgle

gØnØrale et absolue de lart 1382 correspondant it riotre article 1053

Vol 20 512
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Sans doute la jurisprudence française considŁre

comme privilØgiØe certaines confidences telles que

celles qui sont faiths dans certains cas comme par cx

emple les informations donnØes par un maître au sujet

du caractŁre dun serviteur quil eu son service

par un marchand au sujet dun commis Mais ces

informa-tions sont donnCes gratuitement titre de

service De plus toutes les communications que lon

desire garder secretes ou confidentielles ne peuvent pas

Œtre faites pour rØmunCration Sirez Rev Gen et

non pas vendues comme une marchandise tant par

rapport ou souscription annuelle des rapports fournis

sant rØguliŁrement des renseignements stir les affaires

des commerçants Cest un genre daffaire adoptØ par

les agences commerciales qul font ce commerce de

renseignement moyenn ant considØrati on pØcuniaire

La jurisprudence française considŁre ces agences

mercantiles quant la responsabilitØ civile sur le

mŒmepied que tout autre commerce Des decisions

nombreuses out ØtØ rendues par les tribunaux français

sur cette question Le factum de lappelant en con

tient plusieurs auxquelles ii serait facile den ajouter

dautres

La Cour de Liege rejetØ cette thØorie de prØtendu

privilege des lettres et rapports des agences com
merciales en se fondant sur le motif quelles faisaient

profession de vendre des renseignement daffaires aux

marchands

Journal des tribunaux de commerce pour lannCe

1885 302 pour lannØe 1877 Vol 26 16

Dans la province de QuØbec ii dØjà plusieurs

decisions cc sujet Garstey Bradstreet and in

Appeal Girard Bradstreet judgment of Justice

M.L.R 35

M.L.R Q.B 83

1890

COSSETTE

DUN

Fournier

1883 457

Journal du Palais jurispru

dence ØtrangŁre 1885 25
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McKay confirmed in Appeal in 1875 15 February 1890

Le jugement de la Com SipØrieure avait condamnØ CoETTE

lintimØ $2000 inais Ia Cour du Banc de la Reine la
DUN

rØduit $500 Cest sur ce point que repose principale-
Fournierment le present appel Lorsque on considere toutes

les circonstances qui ont CtØ rapportØes plus haut peut

on dire que la condamnation $2000 soit exagØrØe

Certainement non Dabord la preuve testimoniale non

seulement justifie ce montant mais la negligence gros
siŁre et coupable dans la collection des renseignements

la persistance malicieuse des intimØs en faire usage

pendant quils en conna.i.ssaient la faussetØ daprŁs le

rapport du notaire Joron sont des circonstances qui

auraient justiflØ un plus fort montant de dommages
Pour reformer ce jugement quant au montant ii fau

drait dØmontrer quil eu erreur de fait ou de droit

ou partialitØ de la part clu juge Ii ny absolument

rien de tel dans ce cas comme Ia Cour du Banc de la

Reine la reconnu en admettant la responsabilitØ des

intimØs et en les con damnant $500 de dommages Les

deux cours nont diffØrØ que sur lapprØciation des dom

mages laissØs larhitrage des juges cest le cas de faire

lapplication de la rŁgle quaucune erreur nØtant dØ
montrØe le jugement doit Œtre confirmØ

Cette question de la difference dappreciation des

dommages par les courl3 SupØrieure et dAppel ØtØ

dØjà soulevØe devant cette cour dans les causes de Levi

Reid et dans celle die DØsilets Gingras Dans

ces deux causes Ia cour se fondant sur les autoritØs du

droit français et pour les raisons contenues dans ces

deux jugements auxquels je rØfŁre rØtabli le montant

des dommages tels quils avaient ØtØ fixes en premier
lieu par la Cour SupØrieure Pour les mŒmes raisons

je suis davis que le jugernent de la Cour du Banc de

M.L.R Q.B 69 Can S.C.R 482
Case1s Dig 116
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1890 la Reiue en cette cause doit Œtre rØformØ et le montant

COSSETTE de $2000 de dommages acorØ lappelant en premier

DUN lieu par la Cour SupØrieure soit rØtabli En consØ

quefice lappel doit Œtre allouØ avecdØpens
Fourmer

TASCHEREAU J.I am of opinion to quash this

appeal The case is not appealable The plaintiff

now appellant obtained judgment for $2000 in the

Superior Court The defendants thereupon brought

an appeal to the Court of Queens Bench where they

succeeded in getting the judgment reduced to $500 The

plaintiff now appeals to this court from the Court of

Queens Bench Upon this appeal the only contro

versy clearly is as to the $1500 which the Court of

Queens Bench reduced from the judgment of the

Superior Court Now it seems to me that we cannot

entertain the appeal The right principle on which to

establish what is the amount in contestation when

the amount is the limit of the right of appeal is as

laid down by the Privy Council in Ma.farlane

Leclaire re-affirmed in Allan Pratt that the

judgment appealed from is to be looked at as it affects

the interests of the party who thinks he is prejudiced

by it and who seeks to relieve himself from it by

appeal Here the appellant only complains of that

part of the judgment which deprived him of $1500

This judgment clearly affects his interests as to $1500

only and he oniy appeals from judgment of $1500

Upon his appeal there can be no contestation whatever

as to the $500 for which the appellant succeeded in

the court below

G-WYNNE J.I entertain no doubt that this is an

appealable case The plaintiff recovered judgment in

the Superior Court in the Province of Quebec for

15 Moo P.0.0 181 13 App Cas 780
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$2000 damages in an action for libel The oniy 1890

defence offered to the action was that the matter COSSETTE

complained of although admitted to be false was DUN
privileged communication as havingbeen made in the

Gwyirne
course of their business by the defendants as commer-

cial agents for the purpose of obtaining information

concerning persons engaged in trade to person who
had employed them to obtain for him certain particular

information as to the condition of and charges upon
certain real property of the plaintiff The defendants

appealed from the judgment of the Superior Court to

the Court of Queens Bench at Montreal in appeal

insisting that no action lay against them upon the

ground that the communication compained of was

privileged and that although it was in point of

fact untrue it was made in good faith and without

actual malice The falsehood of the matter complained
of was it may be observed attributable to very gross

carelessness upon the part of the persons employed by
the defendants to obtain the information which they

were asked to obtain for the person who had requested

them to obtain the information The Court of Appeal

held the judgment of the Superior Court to be free

from error upon the ground for which the appeal had

been taken namely that the matter complained of as

libel was privileged communication made bond

fide and without actual malice but they reduced the

damages to $500 and condemned the now appellant to

pay the costs of the appeal although he had succeeded

upon the ground of error taken to the judgment of the

Superior Court From this judgment the plaintiff now
appeals and the question before us is whether or not

the Court of Appeal at Montreal did or did not err in

our opinion in rendering that judgment We are

bound to give the judgment which in our opinion
that court should have given and to do so the same
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1890 question must be before us as was before it namely

COssETTE whether the plaintiff was not entitled and is not

DUN
therefore still entitled to retain the judgment which

was rendered in his favor by the Superior Court for

Gwyirie
$2000 and whether the Court of Appeal at Montreal

has not erred in interfering to deprive him of that

judgment and to substitute therefor judgment for

$500 This is to my mind clearly question involv

ing sum of $2000 as the amount in litigation

Then upon the merits while concurring with the

Court of Appeals and the Superior Court that the

action well lay am of opinion that the Court of

Appeals did err in reducing the damages Whatever

privilege the defendants might have insisted upon

if the information they had given to their client

had been confined to the particular matter they were

requested to obtain information upon as to which or

as to the effect which their great negligence which

occasioned that information to be false should have on

the question of privilege express no opinion it is

clear that the defendants wholly voluntarily communi

cated to their client matter which was nOt only abso

lutely without foundation in point of fact and gravely

and injuriously affecting the character and solvency

of- the plaintiff but was altogether outside of the

matter they were asked to obtain information upon

which was simply as to the charges upon particular

piece of property belonging to the plaintiff piece of

information which could have been obtained by

search 0upon the piece of land in the Registry Office

and which by reason of the gross negligence of an

agent employed them was not done

Upon the question of reduction of damages am of

opinion that the cases of Gingras Desilets and of

Levi Reid in this court must be taken as establishing

Casselss Dig 16 Can S.C.R 482
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the principle which is well settled in England and 1890

conformable with sound sense namely that no court COSSETTE

has any right to reduce the verdict of jury as to
Dun

damages where jury is the tribunal or of judge
Gwynne

adjudicating without Jury on the ground of the

dam ages being excessive in cases in which like the

present the damages recoverable are not ascertainable

by the application of any rule prescribing measure

of damages or are not determinable by precise calcu

lation unless the damages awarded be so excessive

having regard to the evidence as to shock the under

standing of reasonable persons to be so outrageous in

fact that no reasonable twelve men if the tribunal be

jury could give and that no judge if

judge be the tribunal could rationally give that

is without like shock to the understanding of

reasonable persons The question is not what dam

ages the judge sitting in appeal thinks he would

have given if he had tried the case but whether the

judge who did try the case can with propriety be said

as in the case of jury to have acted altogether

beyond the bounds of reason in awarding the amount

of damages which he has awarded This cannot well

be said in the present case for some of my learned

brothers think the damages given by the learned judge

of the Superior Court to be reasonably moderate

in their view of the evidence Not having tried the

case cannot for my part precisely say what damages
should have given if had tried it think it

sufficient to say that in my opinion the Court of

Queens Bench in appeal should not set aside judg

ment on the ground of excessive damages or have

reduced the amount awarded in the present case

unless upon the ground that the amount awarded by
the Superior Court was altogether and palpably

beyond the bounds of reason and this cannot think
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1890 with any propriety be said in the present case whether

COSSETTE
hould or should not have given the same amoun

myself if had tried the caseDUN
think therefore that the appeal must be allowed

Gwynne with costs of this court and of the Court of Appeals in

the Province of Quebec and that the judgment of the

Superior Court should be restored

PATTERSON It is not and cannot be disputed

that in construing the 29th section of the Supreme

and Exchequer Courts Act R.S.C ch 135 we are

bound by the principles enunciated and acted on by

the Tudicial Committee of the Privy COuncil in Mac

Jarlane Leclaire in 1862 and in Allan Pratt

in 1888 That section declares that no appeal shall lie

from any judgment rendered in the Province of Quebec

in any action wherein the matter in controversy

does not amount to the sum or value of $2000 unless

under circumstances which do not exist in this case

The decisions cited show that the controversy to be

considered is that which is carried to this court and

which is not necessarily co-extensive with that

originally entered upon Whatever ambiguity there

may seem to be in the section may be made to

disappear without doing any violence to the language

by simply bringing the word wherein into

more direct connection with the word appeal
as No appeal wherein the matter in controversy

does not amount to the sum or value of $2000 shall

lie

It is very usual to find that the value in controversy

on an appeal is less than that which was originally in

contest and we have in lJlacfarlane Leclaire an

instance where the value to the appellant was much

higher than it could have been to the respondent

15 Moo PC.C 187 13 App Cas 780
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There are many cases where the limitation founded 1890

on the amount in controversy seems to act unequally COSSETTE

between the parties as when plaintiff claiming more DUN
than $2000 obtains judgment for less In that case

PattersonJ

the defendant could not appeal while if the defendant

had succeeded the limitation would not have stood in

the way of an appeal by the plaintiff Macfarlane

Leclaire affords an example of this occasional absence

of reciprocal power to appeal and shows that it does

not as has been sometimes thought tell against the

construction now given to section 29

The principle as stated by Lord Chelmsford in

Macfariane Lec/aire and repeated by Lord Selborne

in Allan Pratt is that the judgment is to be looked at

as it affects the interests of the party who is prejudiced

by it and who seeks to relieve himself from it by

appeal

In this action the plaintiff Cossette claimed $10000

damages The court of first instance awarded him

$2000 From that judgment the plaintiff did not

appeal The defendants appealed and on their appeal

the Court of Queens Bench sustained the plaintiffs

right of action but reduced the damages to $500

From that judgment there are two appeals to this

court

The plaintiff appeals complaining of the deduction

of $1500 from his damages and the defendants appeal

on the ground that the judgment ought to be

altogether in their favor

If these two appeals could properly be treated as

one appeal it might be plausibly urged that the whole

amount of $2000 was in controversy cannot how

ever see my way to that position The effect would

be to put us in the position of the Court of Queens

Bench hearing the appeal from the Superior Court

whereas we have to review the judgment of the

171%
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1890 Queens Bench only The appeals from that judgment

COSSETTE are separate appeals The defendants by their appeal

DUN
seek to be relieved from the judgment for $500 That

is the extent to which their interests are affected by the
Patterson

judgment

The plaintiffs case is that his interests are affected

to the extent of $1500 by the deduction of that

amount from his damages Thus the amount in con

troversy on the one appeal is $1500 only and on the

other $500 only

think therefore that both appeals are unauthor

ised

should be better pleased to come to different

conclusion Not that object to the limitation of the

right of appeal think it is founded on wise policy

and should be frankly given effect to in all proper

cases.0 But having considered the appeals on their

merits am satisfied that the courts decided correctly

when they sustained the plaintiffs right of action

Nor would have been disposed to disturb the judg

ment of the Court of Queens Bench with regard to

the amount of damages The appeal to us is from that

court only and having regard to the fact that the

damages though technically unliquidated are never

theless brought by the evidence to some extent within

the range of approximate calculation and the court

has in the exercise of its undoubted jurisdiction and

after careful consideration of such data as are avail

able fixed the amount at $500 should hesitate

before saying that the judgment was wrong in this

particular At the same time the award of the costs

of the appea4l against the plaintiff who successfully

repelled the attack upon his right of action though

the court estimated his damages on different scale

from that which seemed proper to the judge who tried

the action strikes me as harsh and even unjust and in
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order to relieve the plaintiff from that hardship 1890

should be strongly tempted to concur with those of COSSETTE

my learned brothers who think that the plaintiffs Dun

appeal should be allowed and the judgment of the
PattersonJ

Superior Court restored

On the question of jurisdiction however am of

opinion that both appeals should be quashed without

costs

Appeal allowed with costs and

judgment of the Superior Gourt

restored

Solicitors for appellant Trudel Charboneau La
mothe

Solicitors for respondents Girouard DeLorimier


